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year of litigation it was at last thought
that the two conendiiuj parties would Excellent FarmGOHL'S LAWYERS come o a compromise advantageous to BIG PURCHASE OF r i,.both. A. H. Realties, counsel for Han-le- y,

announced the latter part of last of 94 mile from station IP1oneweek that he would present a compro-
mise

acres,

MAKE LAST PLEAS proposal to the City Council for POWER SITE MADE on Oregon Electric and 25 miles
consideration.
submitted by Hanley,

Two propositions
namely:

were from Portland. All improved,
with house, small harn,First He would atceDt J15.0O0 and 300

Inches of water owned by the city; second, good hophouses and granary.
he would

of lining
settle

the
for

300
?25,00O

Inches
wlta
of Little

the
Butte
privi-

lege Fence all around. Nice two-acr- e .Vote for the Most Popular
Creelt water till the city needed it. 'orchard, 20family acres hops re-

mainder
; and Handsomest Baby.Final Argument for Defense The City Council today made a counter- - Plan Is to Irrigate 40,000 in Best blackproposition to Hanley to the effect that crop.

Will Be Presented to Jury It would pay Hanley $7500 and agree to Acres of Fruit Land in loam, adapted for fruit or grain
exchange 300 inches of water which the farming. This is an exceptionalcity purchased from the Fish Lake Ir-
rigationThis Morning. Company for 300 inches from Rogue River Valley. buy and must be sold at once.
"Wasson Canyon. ' Hanley may not ac-
cept. $3700 will carry. Call or write at

The case is set for a rehearing
in the Circuit Court commencing Wednes once. ASTATE'S METHOD ATTACKED

Attorneys for Sailors Agent Accused
of Iurder Sajs Prosecution Has

Jfot Proved He Was Present
When Hadberg Was Killed.

MOXTESANO, Wash., May 10. (Spe-
cial.) That Attorney James A. Hutche-so- n.

the last attorney for the defense to
speak, will close his argument early to-
morrow morning, and that Prosecuting
Attorney Will E. Campbell will make the
final address for the state in time to give
the fate of William Gohl into the hands
of the Jury close to noon tomorrow, is
the general belief here tonight.

With the meager testimony which the
defense introduced by a handful of wit-
nesses, Attornies Hutcheson and A. K.
Cross had but little substance upon
which to base their arguments in be-

half of the Aberdeen sailors' agent
charged with murder, and the principal
contention was that It had not been
definitely shown that the body alleged to
be that of Charles Hadberg, found near
the mouth of Indian Creek, was in reality
the body of Hadberg. It was ed

by the defense that there had
been no evidence on the' part of the state
to show that Gohl himself had been at
Indian Creek on the morning of Decem-
ber 22, as charged, although it was ad-
mitted that the launch Patrol was there.

State's Methods Attacked. .

Attorney Hutcheson, who was still
arguing when court adjourned for the
day, spent considerable time in an at-
tack upon the method of the state in
securing evidence against the defendant,
speaking of the "countless numbers of
deputies, detectives and others" who b.ad
been retained, "more," Hutcheson said,
"that the sheriff could count."

The attorney then declared that the
prosecution of Gohl amounted nearly to
persecution, and in fact he dwelt at
such length upon the subject, that his
his words formed themselves into an
unspoken plea for leniency. At times, he
painted Gohl in glownlg terms, referring
to his life as "that of a soldier." "He
could not battle," said Hutcheson,
out Incurring the hatred and opposition
of the 'interests' in this county ' and
state, the weight of which he bears to-

day in the cruel accusations made
against him."

Hutcheson spoke of the bitter feeling
between, llingenberg,
murderer, and Hadberg, saying that "the
body has not rested long enough in the
cold waters of the harbor to wash away
that feeling of hatred." and cast the in-

sinuation that Kllngenberg had not
murdered Hadberg at the command and
upon the threats of Gohl, but for hts
own , revenge.

Court Givce Instructions.
The court's instructions to the jury

in the morning were considered in
favor of the state, the only warning
of Judge Ben Sheeks being that the
testimony of Kllngenberg should not
be considered until after the .testimony
of other witnesses, corroborating it,
had been fully weighed.

Special Prosecutor K. K. Boner, who
spoke first for the state, gave a com-
plete . outline of the alleged murder,
taking the story as confessed by
Kllngenberg and pointing out how
practically every detail had been
proven by several witnesses. It was a
damaging address for the defense.

Attorney A. K. Cross, for the de
fense, spoke but shortly, pointing out
principally that the state had not
shown that Gohl was present at the
time Hadberg was murdered, while the
defense had introduced the testimony
of Rank, who said he had seen Gohl
in Aberdeen on tile morning in ques
tion. Cross' statement, although brief.
created a better impression that has
Hutcheson so far with his more
lengthy and flowery speeches.

Gohl Whistles.
Although Mrs. Ghol is showing the

strain of the trial, Gohl, himself.
seemed to find solace and hope in the
impassioned appeal of Hutcheson, and
as the defendant walked down the
back stairs of the courthouse to his
cell tonight he was whistling.

Information charging William Gohl
with, murder In the first degree, for
the klllinar of John Hoffman, a former
Aberdeen cigar dealer, on the night of
September 21, was filed in the Superior
Court here today by County Attorney
Campbell. In the event of the acqutttal
of Gohl by the jury now hearing the
case against him . on the charge of
k miner Hadberg, the Information will
bo pressed and Gohl will be tried. If
he Is convicted in the present trial
the new charge will be obviously un-
necessary." In his confession, J.
KlinBXtnbera;- - declared that Gobi, mur-
dered Hoffman in the launch Patrol
December 21. throwing the body into
the Chehalis River.

BAKER CITY TO CAMPAIGN

William McMurray's Secretary Klect
ed 4'Boo.ter" by Club.

RAKER CITY. Or.. May 10. (Spe
rial.) At a meeting of the board of
directors of the Baker Commercial Cluo
tonight, A. S. Ashley, private secretary
to William McMurray. was chosen
"booster" secretary of the club. There
were several other applicants, Dnt jur.
Ashley presented the best recommen
dations and was elected. He will assume
his duties in about two weeks. Mr. Ash
ley has been connected with the account-
ing department of the Southern Pacific
and recently has handled the immigra
tion bureau for the passenger depart-
ment. Mr. Ashley has also had ad
vertising experience, and was connected
with an irrigation project, wruch in
cluded the establishment of a townsite.
In California.

It is the intention and plan of the
club to wage an active campaign for
settlers. A booklet describing Baker
City and Baker County will soon be
Issued and distributed to prospective
homeseekers throughout the East.

MEDFORD'S FIGHT STILL ON

Contest Oner Right-of-w-ay for Wa
ter Main Worries City.

MEDFORD, Or.. May m (Special.)
The controversy between the city and M.
P. Hanley over the rlglrt-of-wa- y for the
city water main from the Fish Lake to
Medford through Hanley's land seems no

' sr settlement than, before. After a

day.
Meanwhile Medford wooden pipe-lin- e

main is empty and fast becoming worth
less and the city Is without a proper
water supply. ,

IRST NOME BOAT, SAILS

Corwin Packed With Good Things
for Alaska Town,

SEATTLE, Wash., May 10. The
steamer Corwin, formerly a revenue cut-
ter and which, being of wood and able
to withstand the squeeze of the Bering
Sea ice pack, has been for years the
first boat to sail for Nome, departed for
the distant gold camp tonight, carrying
a full list of passengers. All of them en- -

BODIES OF YOUNG WOMEN

IS

ROSEBURG. Or.. May 10. (Special.) The bodies of Mrs. Adeo Vial and
Miss Hattie Smith, who were drowned at Winchester Sunday night, were recov-
ered by Hugh Brady, of Portland, before noon today. They were within a few
hundred feetof each other and only a short distance from where the boat cap-
sized.

The funeral of Miss Smith will be held from the Episcopal Church tomorrow,
and that of Mrs. Vial at the Elks' Temple on Thursday. . .

Mrs. Adeo Vial was the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Blakely. of this city.
Mr. Blakely Is a wealthy promoter. She was born fh Pittsburg 23 years ago,
and came to Roseburg with her parents six years ago. She was affiliated
with numerous social organizations and was a member of the Episcopal
Church. She is survived, by her father and mother, a sister Miss Grace
Blakely, of Roseburg and a brother, William Blakely. Deputy District Attor-
ney of Pittsburg.

Miss Hattie Smith was a daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus Smith, of
Greens, where she was born 31 years ago. At the death of her parents she
came to Roseburg and was employed by Wollenberg Bros. She went to Win-
chester two years ago to live with her sister. She is survived by four brothers
and two sisters Mrs. L. G. Dumbleton, of Winchester, and Mrs. C B. Dowen,
of Eastern Oregon. -

gaged .passage last Winter. The Corwin
also carried a large quantity of mail and
a cargo composed mostly of fruit, eggs.
vegetables and meat for people who have
been frozen out of the world for more
than seven months and have been de-
prived of fresh food, newspapers and
magazines during that time.

The first boat at Nome is the big event
of the year, and every person in the
camp who is able to go to the beach
will greet the steamer. All reports from
Nome during the Winter told of heavy
gold output and good prospects for the
Summer. Last year's gold crop was
small, owing to scarcity of water.

The Corwin will be followed by a dozen
other steamers, carrying their limit of
people and freight. From Nome, the Cor-
win will go on a trading expedition along
the Bering Sea and Arctic shores of
Alaska and Siberia, bartering with the
Eskimos for ivory and fur.

THREATS LEAD TO SUICIDE

Idaho Man Feared Woman Would
Expose Him to Ixdges.

T.FWtsrnK Tdaho. Mav 10. Goaded
,.- - thi-dfl- made bv a woman in this

( . n him to the K. k S and
Oddfellows lodges, to which he be
longed, unless he paid over a sum 01
money, Richard xnompson commmea
d,ii.(Ha anmoHmA between midnight
and 7 o'clock this morning. Death was
due to carbolic acid, wnicn ne pur-
chased last evening and swallowed.

It Is apparent that he carefully laid
his plans yesterday. He left four let
ters, one addressed to eacn 01 me

each to his sister and
brother here. He was about 27 years old.

Oregon Firms Incorporated.
SALEM, Or.. May 10. (Special.) Ar-

ticles of incorporation have been filed In
the office of the Secretary of State as
follows:

Washington County Orchard Land
Company; principal office, Portland; capi-
tal stock, $4500; incorporators. J. W.
Adams, George P. Kauffman and C. C.
Moore.

Rogue River Valley Canal Company;
principal office. Medford; capital stock.
SI, 600, 000; Incorporators. Fred N. Cum-ming- s,

Irving Worthlngton and Porter J.
Neff.

The Otter Crest Beach Company; prin-
cipal office. Portland; capital stock,
$6000; incorporators. Robert A. Miller,
J. M. Cook and H. M. Green.

Edlefsen Fuel Company, Inc.; principal
office, Portland; capital stock, $'.'5,000;
incorporators. P. H. Edlefsen, A. H.
Edlefsen and J. N. Edlefsen.

. Auto Delivery Company; principal of-

fice, Portland; capital stock. $35,000; in-
corporators. Charles E. Runyon, S. B.
Huston and Charles A. Eastman.

Coos Bay Motor Boat Club; principal
office. North Bend; capital stock, $200;
incorporators. Ira B. Bartle, L. A. irey,
H. E-- Burmester, A. . Raab, M. G. Cole-
man. H. O'Mara and L. A. Loomis.

Rogue River Valley Abstract-Tltl- a

Company; principal office, Medford; cap-
ital stock. $10,000; incorporators, E. C.
Hogsett. Georgia C. Hogsett and S. C.
Whittlngton.

The Pine Valley Times; principal office.
Halfway; capital stock. $1000; incorpora-
tors, N. D. Brown, Almon Motley and R.
J. Kitchen.

The Hof-Bra- u: principal office, Port-
lands capital stock, $15,000; incorporators,
Frederick Strobel. Charles Barenstecher
and Effie Barenstecher.

Strobel-Barenstech- er Land Company;
princlpa office, Portland; capital stock,
$10,000; incorporators, Frederick Strobel.
Charles Barenstecher and Flora F.
Strobel.

Importations of lobsters, into the-- . United
States In 1804 amounted to 8.212.045- pounds,
valued at (1.401,449, and nearly all from
.Canada.

$1,500,000 INVOLVED

Rogue River Irrigation & Power
Company Will Build Dam at

Hell's Gate to Generate Vast
Power for Irrigation.

Negotiations are now at a deadlock be
tween the O. R. & N. Company and the
City Council regarding the approaches to
the new Broadway bridge. It is practi-
cally certain further negotiations will be
broken off and the matter taken to the

DROWNED ARE RECOVERED

y?ey lZsiz.

courts, where the city will endeavor to
have condemned the property of the O.
R. & N. It considers necessary for the
bridge approaches.

A conference was to have been held
with General Manager O'Brien at his
office yesterday, it is understood, but
Mr. O'Brien was too busy with affairs
of the road, following hig return to busi-
ness after a brief but severe illness.

Mr. O'Brien would not discuss the
situation further yesterday, other thanto express surprise at the statement ofMayor Simon that the latter was await-ing a reply from the railroad company.

"I wrote Mr. Simon eight days ago,"
said Mr. O'Brien, "so that he is evident-ly in error when he says he Is waiting
to hear from us. At the outset we were
each ignorant of what the other party
to the compact wanted. Each was asked
to submit a. proposition.- - I submittedours and I answered the last communi-
cation of Mayor Simon eight days ago.

"I am quite willing this should be
made public. It would not be fitting,
though, that I should give the letterout, for It waa on a matter concerning
the City Council. I understand Mayor
Simon has his own reasons- for not wish-
ing to make the matter public and that
it has been considered by him and by the
special committee of the City Council ap-
pointed.

"However, as soon as Mayor Simon
thinks best to give it publicity, I am quite
agreeable. As far as the O. R. & N.
is concerned, we have made our posi-
tion clear and anything further should
come from the other side."

So far, the bridge is being held up by
the dilatory movement of the Broadway
bridge bond suit in the Circuit Court
and until this suit is settled the bonds
for construction cannot be sold.

SUNDAY THEATER BLOCKED

Eugene Refuses Request but May
Boost Picture-Siio- w License.

EUGENE. Or., May 10. (Special.) An
effort of the four moving picture thea-
ters to Rain permission to run. on Sun-
day resulted in not being allowed the
privilege, but may have their license
raised from 510 to $20 a quarter instead.

The desired action that had the boom-
erang effect was brought forward by the
fact that practically all other valley
towns enjoy the privilege of the mild
amusements on Sunday. After reading
the proposed amendment. Councilman
Garret suggested that inasmuch as the
theaters were "making lots of money,"
the" license should be raised to $20 per
quarter and moved that the amendment
be referred to the judiciary committee
which means no more than that it will
never be heard of again. The electric
theaters in other towns find Sunday a
profitable day and many citizens here
have asked that they be run as they
prove an pastime on Sunday
afternoon and evening and are said to
keep the youth away from worse places.

FIREWORKS PUT UNDER BAN

Eugene Passes Drastic Ordinance
for Safe KourtH.

EUGENE, Or., May 10. (Special.)
Hereafter in this city on July 4 there will
be no patriotic youth with burned fingers,
the Eagle will not scream and the doc-
tors and undertakers will lose many of
their July patients, for the elty has
placed a ban upon any forms of fireworks
inside the city limits In the future. This
Includes, according to the ordinance, any
form of skyrockets, firecrackers, bombs,
toy pistols or similar explosives.

This is considered radical action by
'many, as Eugene has taken' pride in heryearly celebrations, which have drawn
from several counties and for which, the

160 Acres at $10 an Acre
In Columbia County, Oregon.
This is the best buy in the

State of Oregon at the price.
There are 90 acres of timber
which cruised at 1,500,000 feet,
and 70 acres of burned.- Land is
located 14 miles from Scappoose
and 2V2 miles from railroad. Fine
loam soil. No rocks, and fine
creek running through it. See us
about this at once. . S

Two Good Bargains Near
McMinnville

. Sixty acres in all : 15 acres in
good bearing apples, 14 acres in
prunes, pears and .eherries; 1 acre
grapes; 3 acres in young - black
walnut trees; 20 acres in stump
age, easily improved. This tract
of land is a part of one of the most
noted orchards in the Willamette
Valley and worthy of the earliest
and best investigation. The terms
are very low and reasonable. The
place is located on good county
road. J

This is a 27-ac- re tract, an excel
lent bargain for a family desiring
to locate in the rich Willamette
Valley, already producing, with a
good five-roo- m house and new
barn, water pipe leading into the
house, and located on good county
road near McMinnville. There are
4 acres bearing prune trees on this
land, 2 acres pears, apples and
cherries; 18 acres in crops and 9
acres m pasture, on side hill, ex
cellent for orchard. Terms very

'reasonable. J
BANK S TRUST CO.

Real Estate Dept.
235 Stark St., Cor. Second.

merchants subscribe heavily each year.
The ordinance places a fine of $5 to $25
for violations.

Lives Endangered by Log-Hauli-

SALEM, Or., May 10. (Special.) Resi
dents along the Corvallis & Eastern east
of Mill City have written the State Rail
road Commission that lives are endan
gered every day on the road by the
practice of the railroad company In haul
ing logs, lumber and merchandise on the
same trains on which passengers are
carried, and the commission Is petitioned
to use its influence to secure a straight
passenger train between Mill City and
IDetroit the same as the train between
Albany and Mill City.

Promotion Is Refused.
NORTH YAKIMA. Wash., May 10.

(Special.) Lieutenant Colonel V. L.
Ijemon, of the National Guard of Wash
ington, who recently tendered his resig
nation in order that he might not be
drawn into the political quarrel which
was rending the guard, will not recon
sider his resignation, nor will he accept
the colonelcy of the Second Infantry, W.
N. G., tendered him by Adjutant General
George B. Lamping.

Monroe Seeks Bette Train Service
SALEM, Or., May 10. (Special.) A.

Wilhelm & Sons, of Monroe, Or., have
filed with the State Railroad Commission
a petition asking for an investigation of
the service on the Corvallis & Alsea into
Monroe, It Is said that only two or three
trains a month are run Into the town
and that the depot is Inaccessible.

If a human being continued to grow at
the same rate as he does .in nis rirst year,
he would be 68 feet tall at the age of
10. -

RENTALS
Through our Realty

Department proper-
ties are taken in
charge, rentals col-

lected, repairs super- -

vised, taxes paid, all
at the minimum of
cost.

Leave your proper-
ties, with us. Our
service is modern and
efficient, and our
equipment complete.

Realty Department.

MERCHANTS
SAVINGS & TRUST

COMPANY
Corner

Birth and Washington
Streets

PIANO FEE
WHAT BABY WILL

,

DAYTON VETERAN DEAD

REUBEN SNYDER SAW IjEE'S
SURRENDER AT APPOMATOX.

Leading Citizen Survived by Three
Children, 12 Grandchildren and

"14 n.

DAYTON, Or., May 10. (Special.)
Reuben Snyder, a respected citizen and

veteran of the Civil War, died at his
home here yesterday. He was horn at
Mount Bethel, Pa.. April 2, 1824. He
came to Oregon from Ohio in 1S81 and lo-

cated at this place, which since has been
his home. He married Miss Philenda
Curtis In 1844, and there are three chil
dren. Mrs. Amelia Seitters. a daughter,
lives in McMinnville, Or. R. C. Snyder,
a son, is in Ohio, and D. A. Snyder, an-
other son, is a prominent business man
and Mayor of this place. An adopted
daughter. Mrs. W. K. Curtis, lives in
Forest Grove.

Surviving him also are 13 grand

We will give away one of our high-grad- e

Pianos to the handsomest and most popular
baby (by vote) in Portland and within 100
miles of Portland.

"This opportunity lasts for 40 days. '

Don't fail to take advantage of our lib-
eral offer and bring the photo of your baby
in. Those living out of town can send in the
baby's photo, name of baby and correct ad-
dress. Photographs must be registered by
May 17. Get busy and have your friends
come in and vote for your baby, so that you
can win the piano. Any babies under 15
months old can be registered.

Morocco Leather

Blum&uer-Pran- k

28th Oregon
Astoria,
Pendleton,

Washington;

Safety will

ROGERS

" - - ; .

and His
died several years ago.
enlisted the 123d Ohio Infantry in

February. 1864, and serveB until close
the war. participated in several

important engagements, and was Ap-
pomattox Lee surrendered.
joined Baptist Church when 17 years
old, and remained a member
death. also Oddfellow and a
member the Grand Army.
manhood was a time in
the flouring-mi- ll business, and after com-
ing here, successfully conducted a gen-
eral merchandise store several

The funeral from the
today, and was conducted

Post the Grand Army. The active
pallbearers were of Yamhill
Lodge of Oddfellows. The funeral

preached J. Murphy,
pastor the

Northwestern Postponed.
SEATTLE, May Spokane-Seattl- e

postponed; wet grounds.
TACOMA, May Tacoma-Vancouv- er

game postponed; rain.

Appointment Confirmed. '

ASTORIA. Or., May (Special.)
the meeting the City Council yester-
day, the appointment Charles
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The Jacobs - Stine Co.
Largest Realty Operators

Pacific Coast

COR. FIFTH AND ALDER
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